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SHOE PRICESGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

™1.™ ramie
SUMS GREATEST A Cooling Drink— 

Always Ready YOUNo Great Reduction Antici
pated—Some Prices Lower 
in Future Orders.

FAM-LY-ADE ta always 
ready—when unexpected 
guest» drop in—when the 
children are thirsty—or as 
a cooling drink for all the 
family. No bother or fuss, 
simple directions on each 
package. FAM-LY-ADE ewe. 
in a tube of concentrated fruit, 
flavor—enough fear 32 glasses 
"35c. a tube at grocery and drug
______ Made in Canada hr
Power- Keachle, Llssll*®»

b( i Will Entertain More Often if Your Home is Attractively
Furnished

Montreal, July "80—The inference 
drawn from some of the speeches at thé 
recent shoe convention, held here, that a 
drop in the price pf footwear was im-, 
mediately in prospect appear to be pre
mature. Prominent shoe men, approach
ed on the subject yesterday stated that 
what was intended was that future or
ders would in all likelihood be placed 
at reduced prices, but that no reduction 
of any importance was anticipated for 
some time to come. They explained that 
goods which have already been ordered 
will, of course, have to be taken up at 
the present figures.

■<rA *

When Oak Hall closes at 1 o’clock 
Saturday it will bring to an end St- 
John’s Greatest Mercantile Event which, 
pf course, is Oak Hall’s Annual Mfti- 
Bummer sale. This great event has been 
funning now for eight days and each 
successive day has brought increasing 
crowds to the doors of Oak Hall, until 
today, which is .the last full day. Oak 
Hall are anticipating a tremendous rush 
right from the early morning hours, and 
have prepared accordingly. Extra sales
people have been added to the already 
efficient staff, new merchandise has been 
brought forward to fill in the gaps of 
the previous days’ selling, and all told, 
Oak Hall are prepared to handle the 
biggest day in their history.

If people would only realize that 
nearly all lines of wearing 'hpparel will 
be selling for more money when new 
fall shipments arrive, they would not 

' hesitate for a minute to take advantage 
of Oak Hall’s offer and stock up on the 
very lines they need now or will need 
p month or two from now, at prices that 
gre so greatly reduced from today’s sell
ing prices that they represent from 
35 p.c. to 60 p.e. savings on fall prices.

There are still a few hours left in 
which to profit by this opportunity. The 
sale ends tomorrow noon, and Oak Hall 

,{s open tonight till 10 o’clock, but 
you’d better hurry, time waits for no

ITO ST. JOHN YOU ■V’T to.

VThe magnificent and massive mounting 
that the producer George M. Gattz has 
given the newest singing, dancing, song 
and girl show, “Katzenjammer Kids,” 
made from the famous comic supplement 
cartoons, makes it one of the most at
tractive plays of its kind ever produced- 
“Katzenjammer Kids’* with its big fash
ion plate chorus, composed of handsome 
girls, will be the attraction at the Im
perial Theatre for two matinees and two 
nights commencing Friday matinee, Aug
ust 6. “Katzenjammer Kids” is the 
joint effort of John P. Mulgrew who 
wrote the book and lyrics, and Donald 
H. Bestor, who wrote the jingly tunes. 
The piano was staged by Virgil M. Ben
nett, who Is responsible for the fantas
tic dances and the beautiful ensemble 
numbers. It is a big merry summer 
show. Seat sale starts Monday.

- Will Live More and Have More Friends
v » i

CONDENSED NEWS A ■*.&
* , OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS 

Are Always Interesting, More Especially This Week.
0HURRYÏDudley Field Malone, former collector 

of the port of New York yesterday was 
selected as the third or former labor 
party candidate for the governorship of 
New York.

A posse is hunting in the hills beyond 
Mud River, B.C., expecting Soon to ar
rest Wilhelm Ogle, a fireman, who Is 
credited with the murder of Thomas 
Dodds. Ogle and Dodds had been rival 
litigants and recently Ogle was bound 
over to keep the peace. On Wednesday 
two boys reported to the police that they 
saw Ogle attack Dodds, who was quite 
an aged man.

Many of the Hamilton, Ont, post of
fice employes are dissatisfied w'»h their 
bonuses which they received Wednes
day. The checks were for amounts 
ranging from 87 cents to $108.

Grain growers of Saskatchewan de
cided yesterday not to enter provincial 
politics yet

ST. JOHN’S 

GREATEST 

MERCANTILE 

EVENT J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST.V

ENDSOPERA HOUSE HAS 
BRIGHT HEW Bill

SATURDAY

NOON ;s.

Prepare for 
Your Exhibition Guests

i i- « !.

New Programme Has a 
Wealth of Comedy, and 
Some Novel Acts Which 
Are Bound to Please.

A bright new programme has been 
booked for the Opera House tonight It 
has a wealth of comedy, some feature 
and novel acts, which made a >Ig hit 

the vaudeville circuits in the States. 
In addition there will be the second epi
sode of “The Third Eye.” This pro
gramme promises to be attractive and 
will undoubtedly be enjoyed toy capacity 
houses.

THE KEHUKU IS SAFE.
New York, July 80—Fear Jhat the 

tank steamer Kehuku, which left here 
July 26 for Port Lobos, Mexico, may 
have been the unidentified tank steamer 
believed destroyed by an explosion off 
the New Jersey coast, Tuesday morning, 
was expressed here yesterday by her 
owners, the Columbus Shipping Com
pany.

According to word received here to
day the vessel was off Palm Beach at 
eleven o’clock last night, a wireless re
port from the steamer was received at 
Charleston, S. C., and relayed here.

READJUSTING ROYALTIES.
Winnipeg, Man., July 80—Weakness 

of the American fur market, with its 
reflex action upon the sale of furs in 
Manitoba, has resulted in the provincial 
government readjusting the scale of 
royalties taken on furs originating in 
Manitoba. A new schedule of royalties, 
reduced to approximately fifty per cent 
of the tax as imposed at inception of the 
act last spring, has been made effective 
by an order-in-ceuncil.

OAK HALL
-..-I.Pack your lunch, spend Saturday at 

Seaside. Tea and coffee for sale on 
grounds. Band afternoon and evening.

MAMMOUTH BASKET PICNIC.
Seaside Park, Saturday. Te3! coffee, 

milk, for sale. Ball games, races, games 
and amusements. 1st gate prize, load of 
coal; 2nd. gate prize, half barrel flour- 
Band concerts afternoon and evening.

Steamer Dream for Kenneljecasis, Sat
urday, 2 p.m.

Mammoth Picnic at Seaside. Saturday, 
1st. gate prize, load of coal; 2nd. gate 
prize, half-barrel flour.

Now is the time to prepare to receive your friends dur
er perhaps you may .have a spare

■ iV
ing the Exhibition week, 
room to Tent.

We have a large assortment of Iron and Bra« Beds. 
Springs, Mattresses, Oilcloths, Feltol and Congoleum Squares 
at old prices.

A visit to Amland Bros.’ will amply repay you 
we are offering rare bargains in the above line while they 
last.

U. STAKES UP
OIL DISTRIBUTION 

Washington, July 30—An official state
ment from the United States state de
partment disclosed the fact that repre
sentations have-been made to the British 
government regarding its policy touch- 
tag the exploitation of oil fields and 
the distribution of oil mandate coun
tries. , , „

The matter has been discussed infor
mally with Sir Auckland Geddes, Brit
ish ambassador, and it is believed that 
the United States embassy In London 
has been gathering .information on the 
subject. The position taken here is that 
there should be an open door policy pur
sued with regard to oil shipments from 
mandate countries.
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now, as
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HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Chesterfield Suites From $250.00 
Upwards

HANS AND FRITZ
KATZENJAMMER COMING

All of the comiçal cut-ups from the 
“Katsenjammer Kids,"- cartoons appear 
in the big musical comedy version of the 
comic supplement pictures that will be 
presented at the Imperial Theatre for 
two matinees and two nights commenc
ing Friday, matinee, August 6, Hans and 
Fritz, Ma Katzenjammer, Der Captain, 
and all the rest of the funny characters 
of the cartoons take part in the swift 
moving action of the play. Those who 
have watched the “Katzenjammer Kids," 
cartoons will realize the wonderful op
portunity for comedy in a play made 
from the cartoons and all their expecta
tions will be realized, for “Katzenjam- 

Kids” has been called the world’s 
greatest show. Seats on sale Monday.

JIMMIE EVANS AND CO. RETURN 
TO LYRIC NEXT WEEK

Patrons of the Lyric will be glad to 
learn that for one week only a special 
summer treat of bright musical comedies 
will be given commencing Monday next 
Jimmie Evans Odds and Even Co., will 
be the attraction and that should be 
sufficient guarantee of clean laughable 
and. highly enjoyable programe. Many 
old favorites and several new ones. Give 
Jimmie the glad hand next week. Mat
inees commencing Monday at 2.80. 
Evening 7.16 and 8.46.

Only Two More Days 
to See “The Virgin of

Stamboul" at Lyric
Only today and tomorrow'remain in 

which to see “The Virgin of Stamboul 
at Lyric. One of the big features of 
the year. Matinees 280—Two evening 
performances, 7.1IUand 8.45.

PERSONALS
19 Waterloo 

StreetAmland Bros., LtdMrs. Leon A. Noyes, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Bain, 235 
Winslow street, W E., for the last month, 
will leave this evening for her home to 
New Haven, Conn. \

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roderick and 
family arrived home last evening after 
a pleasant motor trip to Boston, New 
York and other points of interest.

c. Queenan of Everett, Mass, who has 
been visiting J. Dever, Douglas avenue, 
has returned home.

MiSs Evelyn McBride, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McBride, Main 
street is visiting relatives and friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Miss Hazel McNeill of Edmonton, 
Alta., teacher of Norwood school, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. H. Melvin 
High street ^

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stevens and 
daughter Ramona of Truro, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A- Prince, Wentworth

Miss Florence Gorman of London, 
England, is visiting. Major' .and Mrs. 
Bertram Smith at ,their summer home, 
Renforth. * . • ' ■ ■■

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrist and 
daughter, Miss Louise of Hampton, left 
last evening on a motor trip to Frederic
ton.

•»
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WILL APPLY FOR ______
INCREASED FREIGHT RATES 

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, July 80—An additional in

crease in freight rates will be applied 
for by the Canadian railway association 
on behalf of all the roads In the domin
ion in order to meet the cost of raising 
the wages of their employes to same 
level as those of railway men in the 
United States. The application for the 
freight rate Increases will be filed with 
the Dominion Railway Commission, 
which received a request for permission 
to increase rates by shirty per cent, on 
July 10.________ r *£>

Sterling Exchange
New York, July 30—Sterling exchange 

weak. Demand,.870 1-2; cable, 871 1-4; 
Canadian dollars, 89; bar sjlver, domes
tic, 90 1-2; foreign, 92 5-8.' Fresh Coffee is an AdvantageTWO DEAD BODIES 

FOUND IN QUEBEC Tastes Better in the Cup
54c, 60c, 64c Per Pound

Retail at t

HUMPHREY'S TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King St.

To Make a TartSalad Jellmer

Quebec, July 80—(Canadian Press)— 
A skeleton has just been found in the 
woods at St. Agapit. The skeleton has 
been identified as being that of Arthur 
Olivier, cab man, of St. Agapit, who 
had disappeared ta Î618 vjif'the seventh 
of Dfecembcr.

Olivier, had last been seen to Quebec.
While cutting hay at Beauport, a boy 

) found a decomposed body, that was later 
ientified as that of Edmond Chalifour, 
who had disappeared a month ago.

Chalifour was a one legged wanderer. 
He probably died of natural causes.

Jiffy-Jell is for salads as well as 
desserts. Get the lime-fruit flavor 
and it will make you a tart, green 
salad jell. Mint flavor makes a 
mint jell.

The fruit flavors in Jiffv-Jell are 
fruit-juice essences in vials—a bot
tle in each package They are real 
fruit, and the flavor is abundant. 
No artificial flavors—no saccharine.

I
Albert Scales ML Dru.

Geneva, July 10—King Albert , of Bel- 
gium, accompanied by Guide Joseph 
Ravenel, who served throughout the 
as a “Blue Devil;’ of France, incident
ally being at Verdun, ascended Dry peak 
the other day. The king and the sol- 
dier remained on the summit for half 
an hour, the guide discreetly, he thought, 
trying to question the king on his war 
record. The king was reluctant to speak 
of his war experience. When the guide 
came down he asked a newspaper man;

“What was it that the American gen
eral, Sherman, said about war? King Al
bert told me: ‘Sherman said all that is to 
be said about war in three words.’ ”

MINER GETS $132 A WEEK.
Somerset, Pa., July 80—Patrick Flynn, 

a coal miner, drew $264 for two weeks 
work in the mine of the Highland Coal 

It is said this record pay has nine 
hours a day in the pit.

war

Try loganberry or pineapple fla
vor for a dessert, and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table. A package will serve 
six people. 1

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

coupons transactions and foreign ex
change.

In order to make eight million dollars, 
the sum which Ponzi is credited with 
having realized from his operations, 160,- 
000,000 coupons would have been re
quired, according to Postmaster Patten.

CLAIMS PROFITS
OF $8,000,000

BOY DROWNED
AT SHERBROOKE

But Postmaster Says It is Im- 
Postal Ex- j

Miss Kathleen Rooney of Wright street 
is visiting friends to St. Stephen, N. B.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie left this morning 
for St. Stephen where he will spend 
the wepk-end with friends.

possible on 
change—Run oiïT’inancier. IN WALL STREETSherbrooke, Quebec, J uly 80—The 

body of twelve-year-old Albert Sutton, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sutton, of

Cookshire, was found in the Eaton River Boston, July 80—The three day run 
last evening. The lad had been mis- , Qn tbe cogerf 0f Charles Ponzi by double
tZ thTleWplS%natheltto^tTht ing investors in his quick rich scheme of 

Pejepscot Paper Company's boom, he international postal exchange continued 
slipped and fell into the water. yesterday, while new believers in the

possibility of abnormal profit took their 
money to a rival a few blocks away. 

Ponzi agreed with District Attorney 
further deposits

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE !

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 

“Master’s Voice” Records and Vlctrolas

N^w York, July 80, 10.30 a. m.—With 
few exceptions the stock market at the 
opening of today's session added to the 
many gains made in yesterday’s final 
dealings. Sentiment was further stimu
lated by the ease of call money and the 
hopeful views of federal reserve officials 
regarding credit conditions. Steels fea
tured the initial movement, Replogle ris
ing lVi points and Lackawanna one 
point. Rails were again responsive to 
prospects of an early advance of rates. 
The foreign exchange market continued 
to weaken, however, preliminary quota
tions on London falling V/$ cents under 
yesterday’s final price.

son
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BIRTHS
SCOTT—At the Evangeline Hospital 

Princess street, July 29, 1920, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellsworth P. Scott, 56 Dorchester 
street, a son—Vernon Ellsworth.

PEARL WHITE SERIAL ENDS 
TONIGHT

The final chapter of- “The Black 
Secret” serial story, featuring Pearl 
White, will be shown at the Star The
atre tonight and Saturday. A Pollard 
comedy and other miscellaneous reels 
will also be shown.

Co.

NEW YORK BRIDGE 
DAMAGED BY FIREMELLOR’S

ENGLISH
WORCESTER

SAUCE

30c. a Bottle

Equal to the Best.

Modern Enoch Ardens*
Vienna, July 8—Variations of the 

Enoch Arden story continually crop up 
in this part of the world with the re
turn of prisoners of war from far coun
tries. About the time of the armistice 
a Vienna womgut received a telegram 
from Irkutsk saying her missing hus
band was alive there. She dropped dead 
at the long deferred word.

A friend telegraphed the husband but 
the message was delivered to another 

’hnan of the same name ill in the hos
pital. Later the latter married his nurse 
and returned home with her a few weeks 

He found his wife alive and well

Pelletier, to accept no 
New York, July 30—Traffic across the until investigation of his accounts had 

Williamsburg bridge, one of the largest | been made. Thought payments in the 
structures spanning the East River, was past two days are estimated to have ex- 
stopped last night by a spectacular fire ! ceeded a million dollars, he was honor- 
of undetermined origin, which destroyed j ing every demand.
large portions of woodwork under the Postmaster ^Patten of the New York 
railroad tracks. Firemen from Manhat-1 p08t office, today declared the entire 
tan and Brooklyn fought the blaze for world’s supply of international postal 
an hour before they could control it. coupons is not large enough to enable

any person to accumulate the fortune 
Ponel is said to have made through

DEATHS

SHE WENTMORRIS—On July 80, 1920, Emma, 
beloved wife of Leo Morris and daugh
ter of the late George and Mary Car
penter, leaving her husband, two broth
ers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her brother-in-law,

A native revolt has broken out on 
the Japanese Island- of Formosa. Ad- 
sices from that island today stated a 
strong force of shortages had risen 
against the Japanese.

the residence of 
Henrÿ Graham, 146 Rockland road. 
Friends invited. *

WALSH—At his parents’ residence, 24 
r Brook street, on July 80, 1920, Louis, 
aged one year, youngest child of Louis 
and Katherine Walsh- 

• Burial Saturday afternoon at 2.80.
CAMPBELL—At her home, 194 

. Sydney street, Mrs. James H. Campbell, 
Heaving her husband, daughter, son, 
lthree sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday from her late resid
ence for interment at Hampton, N. B.

GIBSON—On July 29, 1920, at his 
late residence, 48 Duke street, William 
T. Gibson. 1

Funeral services on Saturday at 2.30 
from his late residence, 48 Duke street.

WHELPLEY—Died on July 29, 1920, 
at Long Reach, Kings Co., John Whelp- 

- ley, leaving two sons and. one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral will take place at Woodman’s 
I Point, Saturday afternoon on arrival of 

D. J. Purdy.
McCONNELL—In this city, on 

Thursday, July 29th, Mary Ann McCon
nell, daughter of the late Moses- and 
Margaret McConnell, leaving three sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 8 30 
from her late residence, 17 St. David 
afreet. -

C A MPBELL—At her home, 194
Sydney street, Mrs. James H. Campbell, 
leaving her husband, daughter, son, 
three sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 194 
Sydney street at 11.80 Saturday morning. 
Interment at Hampton, N. B-

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.
Sch Frances J Elkin, New York.
Sch Ononette, New York-
Coastwise—Str Bear River, Moore, 70, 

from Bear River; sch Utah and Unice, 
Ogilvie, 33, Five Islands; str Grand 
Manan, Hersey, 179, North Head; str 
Keith Cann, Finnin, 177, Newport.

Cleared. ,
Coastwise—Sirs Bear River, Moore, 70, 

Digby; Grand Manan, Hersey, 179,North 
Head; Keith Cann, Finnin, 177, West- 
port; Empress, MacDonald, 612, Digby.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Frances J. Elkin arrived 

In port this morning from New York 
with a load of coal.

The schooner Ononette arrived this 
morning also from New York with coal. 
She will go to Windsor to load plaster 
after discharging here. For the first of 
these schooners F. P. & R. C. Elkin are 
agents and for the second J. Willard 
Smith is agent.

8At
and now, they are trying to straighten 
out the situation.

Harris Shoe Store Offèrs Big 
Bargains in Oxfords and 
Boots for Men.

Harris’ ent price sale of men’s Oxfords 
and boots Went with a swing today and 
as the bargains are many it will pay 
you to take notice of the event. The lines 
affected are Oxfords and boots and the 
prices the more than attractive. Remem
ber the place. Harris’ Shoe Store, 169 
Union street. Open evenings.

ECREMENT CASE POSTPONED
New York, July 80— (Canadian Press) 

—On the request of Eugene F. McGee, 
attorney for Arthur Ecrement, who is 
held without bail at Ellis Island, pend
ing investigation of his status under the 
immigration laws of the United States, 
a further postponement of the case was 
granted yesterday, the hearing being set 
for next Tuesday. The lawyer's illness 

the ground for adjournment.

MONTREAL 
NEW YORKVI VAUDOU(MARIS

LONDONMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Charlie Chaplin Fails.
London, July 80—Mary Plekford told 

a new Charlie Chaplin story during her 
recent visit to Lady Desborough. The 
story is that Charlie was at a fair In the 
United States. The principal attraction 
was a competition os to who could imi
tate the “Charlie Chaplin walk.” Charlie 
entered without his screen moustache 
and boots. He was a frightful failure 
and finished twentieth.

r
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Bible Money for Whiskey.
Jersey City, N. J., July 80—Using for 

the purchase of whiskey $15 given to her 
by his mother in July, 1918, with which 
to buy a Bible for his birthday, is 
of the charges containing the divorce ac
tion started by Patrolman Frederick A. 
Geiger against Mrs. Lucy !.. Geiger. 
Geiger swears she drank the whiskey, 
and also charges Infidelity.

Eyes While You Walt.
London, July 80—Former service men 

who have lost an eye in the war can en
ter a shop here, sit for an hour and come 
out with a perfectly copied eye, one that 
dilates in the evening as the human eye 
does. The artist in these “eye studios 
works with glass tubes and blow lamp 
and molds the complete eye, faithfully 
copying from the human model the ex
act color of the white, the small red 
veins, and the delicate blends of color 
in the iris, while the ex-soldler waits.

At 95 Gets Joy to Work- 
Junction City, Kan., July 30—Water

ing a thousand sweet potatoes plants 
each morning before breakfast is only a 
little item In the life of John Scott, 96 
years old, said to be the oldest man in 
Greary county. He has lived here for 
fifty years, and each summer raises a 
large amount of garden truck. He arises 
at 4 a. m. and' works several 'hours be
fore breakfast. After eating be brings 
his vegetables *- i»™™.
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Correct one
y„Eyeglasses )

was
Eyeglasses that are just as com

fortable and efficient as they are be
coming are the kind you will want.

We fit glasses that make you see 
as you should and give you that de
gree of comfort and satisfaction 

"which is due you.

The superior service we give you 
is not an overnight growth, but the 
result of experience, study and hard 
work in our profession.

MAVIS1

cLT AA7&- Use Maris talc after your morning shave. 
It will relieve that burning sensation caused 
by the stroke of the razor.

Mavis talc is soothing. It is widely 
popular. Delightful to use, 
sider it * refreshing essential.

Buy a can today and be convinced of its 
uauaual qualities.

At all good druggists and toilet counters.

n
IN MEMORIAM iniu

SnT D. BOYANER most men con-
DENNISTON—In ever loving mem

ory of Annie J. beloved wife of Bcny 
A. Denniston, who died July 80, 1910. 

“Forever with the Lord.”

Ill Charlotte Street
i

«gp;
Wnolesome-Ckansing-Refreshing

*

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Samuel Dealhoy and Mrs. James 

McEachem wish to thank their friends 
end relatives for kindness and floral 
offerings in their recent sad bereave- 
meat
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When Your Eyes Need Cite
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Im ^lad there’s 
a Windsor
says fào&g

That’s where 
they make my 
lunches and m 
breakfasts V

Post®
Toasties

Superior com flakes 
Made at Windsor. Ont.

t

Who wants to be bothered getting 
that blankety-blank lunch kit ready?

Who wants to figure up the varions 
items, and compile the list of things 
to eat?

And, worst of all, prepare the 
< sandwiches, hunt up boxes, make sal
ads, and so forth?

The answer Is; The Collège Inn. 
By reason of the completeness of 
their staff, stock and equipment a 
lunch for two or three or four can 
be quickly and easily prepared.

And the Dollar Box Lunch, for one, 
contains cold meats, salads, sand
wiches, pickles, French pastry, soft 
drinks, plate and spoon, all neatly 
packed and ready to carry anywhere.

At 105 Charlotte Street the most 
discriminating appetites are satisfied. 
Come in.
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